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be ascertained from the description, interest is payable at the judgment rate in effect at the

place of payment of the instrument and at the time the interest first accrued. Since the court

ãetermined the interest rates of l3o/o and 18olo were inserted after the note was signed, the

trial court's determination of usurious interest was immaterial. Therefore, the court

determined what the judgment interest rate was of January 26, 1989, and determined as a

matter of law the judgment rate was 10. 16%o and ordered that interest accrue atthatrate on

the unpaid balance from and after January 26,1998.

Finally, the court determined it was error to assess the costs against the Darnalls.

According to Neb. Rev. stat. $ 25-170S, the Darnalls were entitled to recover their costs.

The statut. pr*ia.r;,r-mrere it is not otherwise provided by this and other statutes, costs

shall be allowed of course to the plaintiff, upon a judgment in his favor, in actions for the

recovery of money only. . ." Please keep in mind, Article 3 of the U.C.C. has been revised.
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from suj-t in federal court by voluntarily engaging in
federally regulated conduct.
Justice scalia delivered the cpinion of the court, in which
chief Justice Rehnquist and 'r,rstices o'connor, Kenned.y, anci
Thomas joined. Justice steve:rs filed a dissenting opinion.
Justice Breyer filed a dissen--ing opinion, in which Justj-ces
Stevens, Souter, and Glnsburg joined.

Ald'en v. Maine 67 ft.S.L.!{. 4601
The Breventh Amendment makes explicit reference to the

states' immunity from suits "commenced or prosecuted against
one of the united states by citizens of another state, or by
Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State." U.S. Const.,
Amend. 11. The constitutj-on's structure and history and the
Supreme Court's authoritative interpretations make clear that
the states' immunity from sui-" is a fundamental aspect of the
sovereignty they enjoyed before the Constitution,s
ratification and retain today except as altered by the pran
of the convention or certain constitutionar Amendments.
under the federal system esta,clished by the constitution, the
States retain a "residuary anC inviol-able soverej-gnty."
Here, the court held the states' immunity from private sui_t
in their courts is beyond congressionat po\^/er to abrogate by
Article r regislation. A review of the essentiar principles
of federalism and the state courts' special role in the
constitutional design leads to the conclusion that a
congressional power to subjecc nonconsenting States toprj-vate suits in their oh/n courts is inconsistent wj-th the'
constitutionrs structure. congress lacks power under Article
r to subject nonconsenting states to private suits in their
own courts; state that adheres to general rul-e that specific
legisrative enactment is requ'i red to waive sovereign immunity
does not, absent such legisra--ion, consent to prívate suits
in its own courts for overtime pay and riquidated damages
under Fair Labor Standards Act.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion of the court, in which
chief Justj-ce Rehnqui-st and Justices o'connor, scaria, and
Thomas joined. Justice soute= filed a dissenting opinion, in
which Justices Stevens, Gi-nsburg, and Breyer joined.
Justj-ce Souter delivered the opinion for a unani-mous Courtwith respect to Parts I and III, and the opinion of the Court withrespect to Part II, in which Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices

orconnor, scal-ia, Kennedy, Thomas and Ginsburg joined. Justice
Thomas f il-ed a concurring opinion.
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2. Depart'l,ent of Connterc,e v' tlnj-ted States House of
67 U.S.L.VÍ. 4090Represen.'a*.íves :thorizes congress toThe Constitution's Census Clause at

direct an ,,actual Enumeration" of the American public every 10

years to provide a basis for apport'ioning congressional
representationamongtheStates.Thisopinionconsolidatesan
appealfromtheDistrictofColumbia(#98-564Departmentof
commerce v. u.s. House of Representatíves) and an appeal from the
Bastern District of Virginía (#98-404 Cl-inton v' Glavin) regarding
statistical samPling.

TheCourt'heldtheCensusAct,13U.S.c.slgs,prohibitsthe
proposed uses of statistical sampling to determine the population
for congressional apportionment purposes "except for the
determination of poþür"tiorr for purposes of fcongressionar]
apportionment.. ., the Secretary shalf if he considers it
feasible, authorize the use or... statistical "''sampling' in
carrying out the provision of this titl-e'" Therefore' l-3 u's'c'
s195 bars use or statistical sampting in calculating population
for purposes of congressional apportionment '

Justice O,Connór delivereA-tfre opinion of the Court with
respect. to Parts Tt III-A' and IV' in which Chief Justice
RehnquistandJusticesSca].ia,Kennedy,andThomasjoined,the
opi.nionoftheCourtwithrespecttoPartll,inwhichChief
Justice Rehnquist, and Justicãs scaria, Kennedy, Thomas, and

Breyer joined, and an opinj-on with respect to Part III-B' in which
chief Justice Rehnquist and Justice Kennedy joined. Justice
Scaliafiledanopinionconcurringj-npart,inwhichJustice
Thomas joined, and in which Chief Justlce Rehnquist' and Justice
Kennedy joined as to Part II. Justice Breyer filed an opinion
concurring in part and dissenting in part. Justice stevens filed
a dissenting opinion, in which Jùstices Souter and Ginsburg joined
astoPartslandTl-,andinwhichJusticeBreyerjoinedasto
Parts ÏI and IIÏ. Justice Gi-nsburg filed a dissenting opinion' in
which Justice Souter joined'

3. Wyomíng v- Houglntcoa 67 V'S'L'VÍ' 4225

Thiscasepresentsthequestionwhetherpoliceofficers
violate the rourtrr Amendment when they search a passenger's
personal belongings inside an automobile that they have probable
cause to believe contains contraband' The Court held that they do

not. This is true as long as passengers' belongings are capable
ofconcealingtheobjectofthesearch.Inthepresentcase'
police officãrs searched a female passenger's purse following
discovery of a hypodermic syringe 1n the driver's shirt pocket '

The driver admitlèd using the syringe to take drugs '
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The Fourth Amendment protects "[t]he right. of the people to
be secure in thej-r persons, houses/ papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures. " In determining whether aparticular governmental- action violates t.he Fourth Amendment, thecourt i-nqui-res first whether the action was regarded as an
unlawful search or seizure under conìmon law when the Amendment wasframed. where that inquiry yields no ansvüerf the court must
evaluate the search or seizure under traditional reasonableness
standards by balancing an individual's privacy interests against
legit.imate governmental interests .

The Court concluded that the Framers would have regarded as
reasonable the warrantless search of a car that porice had
probable cause to believe contained contraband, CarroTl- v. United
States,267 U.S. L32, as well as the warrantless search of
containers within the automobile, united states v. Ross, 456 u.s.798. Even if the historical evidence were equivocal, the
bal-ancing of the relative interests weighs decidedly in favor of
searching passenger's belongings. Passengers, no less than
drivers, possess a reduced expectation of privacy with regard to
the property they t.ransport in cars.

In contrast to the passenger's reduced prj-vacy expectations,
the governmental interest in effective l-aw enforcement woul-d be
appreciably impaired without the ability t.o search the passenger's
belongings, sj-nce an automobile's mobility creates the risk that
evidence or contraband wilL be permanently lost while a warrant is
obtained. Further, a passenger may have an interest in conceating
evidence of wrongdoing in a conìmon enterprise with the driver.
And finalry, a crj-minal might be able to hlde contraband in a
passenger's belongings as readily as in other containers in the
car.

Justice ScaIia delivered t.he opini-on of the Court, in which
chief Justice Rehnquist, and Justices o'connor, Kennedy, Thomas,
and Breyer joined. Justice Breyer filed a concurring opinion.
Justice stevens filed a dissenti-ng opinion, in which Justices
Souter and Gj-nsburg joined.

Cf . EJ-orida v. White 6? U.S.L.vf . 4311
The court held the Fourth Amendment does not require thepolice to obtain a warrant before seizing an automobile from
a public place when they have probable cause to believe thatit is fortfeitabl-e contraband. rn deciding whether a
challenged governmental action vioi-at,es the Amendment, the
Court inquires whether the action was regarded as an unl-awfu1
search and seizure when the Amendment was framed. The,
Supreme Court followed the reasoning in CarroLL v. United.states, 261 u.s. L32 (L92s), recognizing the need to seizereadily movable contra-band before it is spirited away.
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The Supreme Court noted that in addítion to the special
consj-derations recognized in the context of movable items,
Fourth Amendment jurisprudence has consistently accorded law
enforcement officials greater latitude in exercising their
dutíes in public places. Because the police seized
respondent'S vehicle from a public area, t'he warrantless
seizure did not involve any invasion of his privacy.
Justice Thomas delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices orconnor, scalia,
Kennedy, Souter, and Breyer joined. Justice Souter fíled a
concuriing opinion, in which Justice Breyer joined. Justice
stevens filed a dissenting opinion, in which Justice Ginsburg
j oined.
UaryLand. v. Dyrson 67 U'S'L'I{' 3770

The court held that finding of probable cause that
vehicle contained contraband satisfied automobile exception
to search warrant requirement.
The Fourth Amendment generally requires police to secure a
warrant before conducting a search. However, the court
recogni-zed nearly 15 years ago in CartoLl v. United States,
267 ù.S. L32, that there is an exception to this requirement
for searches of vehicles. Under the establ-ished precedent'
the "automobile exception" has no separate exi-gency
requirement.
pBR CURIAM. Justice Breyer filed a dissenting opinion, in
which Justice Stevens joined.

Knowles v. Iowa 67 L''S'L'W' 4027
Held: The "search incident to arrest" exception to the Fourth
Amendment warrant requirement does not justify a fu1l search
of a vehicle when a driver is issued a citatj-on, but not
arrested, when t,he officer has neither the driver's consent
nor probable cause to conduct the search. The Court cites
United, States v. Robinson, 4L4 U.S. 2tg (1973) in stating the
two historical rationales for the "search incident to arrest"
exception: (1) the need to disarm the suspect in order to
take him into custo-dy, and (2) the need to preserve evj-dence
for later use at trial-. The Court held that a routine
t.raffic stop does not present the Same dangers to an officer
t.hat a custodial arrest may and that the need to discover anci
preserve evídence to prosecute a speeding citation is non-
existent.
Justice Rehnquist delivered the unanimous opinion.

67 V.S.L.W. 429L
to amend its Aid to Families with Dependent
in tg92 by limiting new residents for the
the State to the benefits they would have

4. Saenz v. Roe
Ca1ífornia sought

Children (AFDC) Program
first year theY live in
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received in the State of the j-r prj-or residence. The Court upheld
Shapiro v. Thompsont 394 U.S. 618 (1-969) ruling that a state
cannot enact durational residency requirements in order to inhibit
the migration of needy persons into the State, and that a
classificatj-on that has the effect of imposing a penalty on t.he
right to travel- violates the Equa1 Protection Cl-ause absent a
compelJ-ing governmental int.erest .

The right to travel embraces three different components; the
right to enter and leave anot,her State; the right to be treated as
a welcome visj-tor whil-e temporarily present in another State; and,
for those travelers who eIect. to become permanent residents, the
right to be treated líke other citizens of that State. The third
aspect of the right to travel is at issue here. Californiars
legitimate interest in saving money does not justífy this
discriminatory scheme. The Fourteenth Amendment's Citizenship
Clause expressly equates citizenship with residence and does not
tolerate a hierarchy of subclasses of simiJ-arly situat.ed citizens
based on the location of their prior residences.

Congressrs authorizatj-on of such practice in I996 Personal
Responsibility and Vüork Opportunity Reconciliation Act does not
render the California statute constitutional. The Court has
consistently held that Congress may not authorize the States to
violate the Fourteenth Amendment.

Justice Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court. ,Justices
O'Connor, Scalia, Kennedy, SouLer, Ginsburg and Breyer joined.
Chief Justice Rehnquist filed a dissenting opinion, in which
Justice Thomas joined. Justice Thomas filed a dissenting opinion,
in which Chief Justice Rehnquist joined
5 . WiTson v. Layme 67 U. S . L .W. 4322

Whí1e executing a warrant to arrest petitioners' son in
their home, respondents, deputy federal marshals and local
sheriff's deputies, invited a newspaper reporter and a
photographer to accompany them. The Court held a media "ride-
along" in a home violates the Fourth Amendment, but because the
state of the 1aw was not clearly established at the time the entry
in this case took pIace, respondent officers are entitled to
qualified immunity.

A court evaluating a qualified immunity claim must first
determine whether t,he plaint.iff has alleged the deprj-vation of a
constitutional right, and if so¡ proceed to determine whether that
right was clearly established at the time of the violatÍon.
"Clearly established" for qualified immunity purposes means that
the contours of the right must be sufficiently clear that a,
reasonable officÍa1 would understand that what he is doing
violat.es that right.

The Court found the deprivation of a constitut.ional right
stating, it vj-olates the Fourth Amendment rights of homeowners for
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Breyer joined, and an opinion with respect to Parts III, IV, and
Vf, in which Justices Souter and Ginsburg joined. Justice
O'Connor filed an opinion concurring in part and concurring in the
judgment, in which Justice Breyer joined. Justices Kennedy and
Breyer filed opinions concurring ir part and concurri-ng in the
judgment. Justice ScaIia filed a Cissenting opinion. Justice
Thomas filed a dissenting opinion, in which Chief Justlce
Rehnquist and Justice Scalia joineC.

7. Kumho Tize Coryany, Ltd. v. Cam.ichael 67
u.s.L.w. 4L79

When a tire on a vehicle blew out, the vehicl-e overturned,
one passenger died and the ot.hers hrere injured. A suit was
brought, against the tire's maker and distributor claiming that the
tire failed because j-t was defective. The plaintiffs used expert
testimony offered by Dennis Carlson, Jr. to support their
conclusion that the tj-re was defective. Mr. Carlson's testi-mony
was not admitted by the District Court because it doubted his
methodology and found it unreliable. The Court held that these
doubts were reasonable and hel-d it lawful not to admit Carl-son's
test.imony.

'This case turns on whether the "gatekeeping" obligation under
Fed.R.Evid.702r âs interpreted under Daubert v. Merrel- Dow
PharmaceuticaJ-s, Inc., 509 U. S. 579 (1993) , applies not. only to
"scientific" testimony, but to all expert testimony. The Supreme
Court held the "gatekeeping" obligation applies to testj-mony based
on "scj-entific" knowledge, but also to testimony based on
"technical" and "other specialized" knowledge. Mr. Carlson's
testimony was not excluded because it was not "scienti-ficr " 1t was
excluded because i-t was unreliable.

Daubert referred only to "scientific" knowledge because that
hras the nature of the expertise at issue. In doing sor Daubert
discussed four factors of reliability: testing, peer review, error
rates, and "acceptabili-ty" i-n the reLevant scientific community.
The Court now holds that these factors are flexible and neither
necessarily nor exclusively applies to all experts or in every
case.

In the present case¡ oo other experts in the industry were
found that use Carlson's approach or that tire experts normally
make the very fine distinctj-ons necessary to support his
conclusions, nor are there references to article or papers that
validate his approach. The Court held he failed to satisfy either
of Daubert I s factors or any other set of reasonable criteri-a.

Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices OrConnor, Scalia, Kennedy,
Souter, Thomas and Ginsburg joined, in which Justice Stevens
joined as to Part I and II. Justice Scalia filed a concurring
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opinion, in which Justice C'Connor and Justice
Justice Stevens filed an o.cinion concurring in
in part.

Thomas joined.
part and dissenting

8. Cedaz Rapids comnuníty schooT District v. Gartet E.
67 V. S.L.?Í. 4165
To help "assure that a1I children with disabilities have

availabl-e to them. . . a f ree appropriate pubJ-ic education which
emphasizes special educaticn and related services designed to meet
tfrãir unique needs, " 2Q U.S.C. S1400 (c) ' the Individuals with
Disabitit.ies Education Act (IDEA) authorizes federal financial
assistance to States that agree to provide such chj-ldren with
special education and "related Servicesr " as defíned in
S1¿01(a) (:1i,). The question presented in this case ís whether the
definition of "related services" in S1401(a) (17) requires a public
school district in a participating State to provide a ventilator-
dependent student with certain nursing services during school
hours.

The Court held that IDEA requires the District to provide
Garret. with the nursing services he requires durj-ng school hours.
The Court relied on its hoj Cing in Irving Independent School- Dist.
v. Tatro, 46g U.S. BB3 (1984), and the overall statutory scheme to
support, íts hotding that the "related services" definition broadly
encompasses t.hose supportive services that "may be required to
assist a child with a disability to benefit from special
education. " S1401- (a) (11) .

Justice Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Just.ice Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor, Scalia, Souter'
Ginsburg, and areyer joinec. Justice Thomas filed a dissenting
opinion, in whlch ,Justice Kennedy joined'

9. Conrt w. Gabbert 67 V'S'L'W' 4222
This case arises out of the high-profil-e Californj-a trial of

the "Menendez Brothers, " Lyle and Erik, for the murder of their
parents. Petitioners Conn and Najera, prosecutors' learned that
iyle Menendez had written a letter to Traci Baker, in which he may
have instructed her to testify falsely at the first trial. Baker
was subpoenaed to testify before a grand jury and to produce any
.or."spòndence that she hai received from Menendez. She stated
that her at.torney, respondent, Gabbert had possessi-on of the
letters. Vühen Baker appeared to testify, accompanied by Gabbert,
Conn direct.ed police to secure a v¡arrant t,o search Gabbert for the
Ietter. At the same time that Gabbert was being searched, Najera
called Baker before the grand jury for questioning.

Gabbert brought suit against the prosecutors under 42 U.S-C.
S1983, contending, inter a-ia, that his Fourteenth Amendment rigr--
to practice his profession :oithout unreasonable government
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interference was viol-ated when the prosecutors executed a searchwarrant at the same time his cl-j-ent r^/as testifying before thegrand jury.
The Court concl-uded that such conduct by a prosecutor doesnot violate an attorneyrs Fourteenth Amendment right to practicehis profession. To prevail in a 51983 action for civil damagesfrom a government official performing discretionary function, thequalified immunit.y defense requires that the official be shown to

have violated clearly establ-ished st,atutory or constitutionalrights of whi-ch a reasonabre person would have known.
Gabbert's argument that the search's t.iming interfered withhis cl-ient's right to have him outside the grand jury room andavailabl-e to consult with her is unavailing, since a grand jury

witness has no constitutional right to have counsel present duringthe proceeding. No decision has ever hel-d that a witness has aright to have her attorney present outside the jury room.Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion of the Court,in which Justices orconnor, scalia, Kennedy, souter, Thomas,
Ginsburg, and Breyer joined. Justice stevens filed an opinionconcurring in the judgment

LO . Davjs v. Motzroe County Boaz.d of Edueatioa 67u.s.L.vÍ. 4329
Petitíoner filed suit against respondents for sexual-

harassment of her daughter, LaShonda, by G. F., a fifth-grade
classmate at a public elementary school. The Court held a private '
Title fX damages action may lie against a school board in cases ofstudent-on-student harassment, but only where the fundingrecipient is deliberately indifferen
which the recipi-ent has actual knowl
so severe, pervasive, and objectivel-
said to deprive the victims of acces

o sexual harassment, of
e,' and that harassment is
ffensive that it can be
o the educational

tt
edg
yo
st

opportunities or benefits províded by the school.
In the present case, the Board remained idle in the face of

known student-on-student harassment in i-ts schools. Title IXtsregulatory scheme and the common law puts schools on notice thatthey may be held responsible under state raw for failing toprotect students from third parties r tortious acts.
Justice OrConnor delivered the opinion of the Court, in whichJustices stevens, souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer joj-ned. Justice

Kennedy filed a dissenting opinion, in which chief Justice
Rehnquist and Justices Scalia and Thomas joined
11. cJ-everand w. poriey r'ranagæent systeas cozporat¿on

67 v. s . L.T.I. 4375
Pursuit, and recelpt of Social Security Disability Insurance(ssDr) benefits does not automatj-ca1Iy estop a recipient from
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pursuing an Americans with Disability Act (ADA) claim or erect a
strong presumption against the recipient's ADA success. However,
to survive a sunìmary judgnent motion, an ADA plaintiff cannot
lgnore her SSDI contention that she was too disabl-ed to work, but
must explain why that contention is consistent with her ADA claim
that she can perform the essentiar function of her job, at reast
with reasonable accommodations.

The SSDI program provides benefits to a person with a
disabiJ-ity so severe that she is unable to do her previous work or
any other kind of substantial- work. The ADA prohibits covered
employers from discriminating against a disabled person who can
perform the essential functíon of her job, including those who can
do so only with reasonable accommodation. Despite the appearance
of conflict between the SSDI and the ADA, the two claims do not
inherently conflict to the point where courts should apply a
special negative presumption such as applied by the court below.
The Supreme Court hel-d there are many situatlons in which an SSDI
cl-aim and an ADA claim can comfortably exist slde by side.

Justice Breyer delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

Cf. Sutton v. Adited *ir Lines, Inc. 67 V.S.L.?ü.
4537
Petit.ioners, severely myopic twin sisters, have uncorrected
vj-sual acuity of 20/2O0 or worse, but with corrective
measures, both function identically to indivlduals wlthout
similar impairments. The Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (ADA) prohibits certaj-n employers from dj.scriminating
against. individuals on the basis of their disabitities. The
ADA defines a "dlsabj-1ity" as "a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more...major life
activiti€S," 42 U.S.C. S12L02(2) (A) r ox as "beíng regarded as
having such an j-mpairmentr " 512L02 (2) (C) .
Held: Petitioners have not alleged that they are "disabl-ed"within the ADA's meaning. Petitioners have not stated a
512101 (2) (A) claim that they have an actual physical
impairment that substantially limits them in one or more
major life activities. Determination whether an individual-
is disabl-ed should be made with reference to measures, such
as eyeglasses or contact l-enses, that mitigate the
lndivldual's impairment. Peti-tioners have also failed to
allege properly that they are "regarded as" having an
impairment that "substantially limits" a major life activity.
Therefore, Petitioners failed to state a claj-m upon which
relief could be granted.
Justice OrConnor delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Scalia, Kennedy, Souter,
Thomas, and Ginsburg jolned. Justj-ce Ginsburg filed a
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concurring opinion. Justice Stevens filed a dissenting
opinion, in which Justice Breyer joined. Justice Breyer
filed a dissenting oPinion.

Mu4phy w. united. Parcel servl:ce, 7;nc. 67 U.S.L.I{. 4549
Respondent, unit.ed ParceI service, Inc. (uPS)' dismissed
Petitioner from his job as a UPS mechanic because he failed
the Depart.ment of Transportation's (DOT) certification
requiràment due to Petitionerts high blood pressure' 49 CFR

s3e1.41 (b) (6) .

Determination of whether individual's physical or mental
impairment substantially limits major life activity, so as to

""ti"fy Americans with Disabilitíes Act (ADA) definition of
"disability" in 42 u.s.c. sl2t02 (2) (A) , must take into
consideration medicati-on or other corrective devices that
mitigate individual's impairment. The Equal Employment
Oppoitunity Commissíon (EEOC) defines "substantially fimits"
.-"- "significantly restricted in the ability to perform either
a clasá of jobs ót u broad range of jobs in various classes
aS compared to the average person having comparabÌe training'
skills and abilities." 29 CFR 51630(j) (3) (i). Petitioner is
not "regarded as" having an impairment that substantially
limits major l-ife activity of working solely because UPS

considers him unabl-e to perform a specific job that requires
DOT certification.
Justice O'Connor delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Scalia, Kennedy' Souter'
Thomas and Ginsburg joined. Justice stevens filed a
dissenting opinion, in which Justice Breyer joined.

Albertsons, f:ne. v. Kírkingburg 61 V.S.L.vl. 4560
Respondent, Kirkingbür9. was fired by Petitj-oner,

Albertsons, Inc., when it hras discovered that Respondent has
monocular vision for faiting to meet the basic Department of
Transportatj-on (DoT) vision standards. Albertsons refused to
rehire Kirkingburg after he received a waiver of the DOT

standards under a waiver program begun that year'
The Court held that the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

requires monocular individuals, like others claiming the
Act,s protection, to prove a disability by offering evi-dence
that the extent of the limitation on a major life. activity
cause by their impairment is substantial. Mitigating
measures must be taken into account in judging whether an
individual has a disabilitY.
An employer who requires as a job qualification that an
employee meet an otherwise applicabJ-e federal safety
regulation does not have to justify enforcing the regulation

l2

solelybecauseitsstandardmaybewaivedexperimentallyin
an individual case' Albertson-s' job qualifitation was not of

itsowndevising,butwasthevisualacuitystandardofthe
Federar ¡,roror ðlJrrie, sar"iv Regurations, and is binding on

Arbertsons, r.ã*nõ-crn s391.1i-. The regurations estabrishinq

the waiver ptãgtt^ did not *-aify the basic visual acuity

standards in :';il intt ái"entitres an emplover rike
Albertsons to insist on the basic standards '

Jusrice sorrtár-ãerivered ;;"-ãpi"i"" f:t a unanimous court

with respecr to parts I "rrã-IIï, 
and the opinion of the Court'

wit.h respecr ;; iãra rr, i" "rrri"i.I 
chief ¡ustice Rehnquist and

Justices O'Coinor, Scaliar--Xt""uOy' Thomas' and Ginsburg

joined. ¡t,"iï"ã-ir'o*t" fired a concurring opinion'

Ol-mstead v' L'C' , ! ^- ^^r 
6? U'S'L'?Í' 4561

In the Amer:-can" with Disabilities act of l-990 (ADA) '
congress o""ãtiùed the i"ãitti"" and segregation of

individuals iiair-ãi"abilities as a serióus and pervasive for

of discriminarion . 42 U.;:¿. s1201 (a) (2) ' (5)' Titre rr of

the ADA, which proscribes-discrimination in the provision of

public ""r-riãã"î-"p".ifies 
that no qualified individual with

a disability shalf' "by tãt""" of sucft disability"' be

excluded from participatiãn in' or be denied the benefits af'

a pubric ""iitîì" "utïi"tu' 
programs' or activities' Sr2L32'

The court hetd proscriptiã" ãr áiscrimination may require

pracement ";-;t;;;;" 
*itr'-*t"tul- disabilities in communitv

settings ,.ii.ãr-lf,"r, in instit.utions when the State's
treatment pr"tã""ionals ;;;. det.ermined that community

placement i"-upprolrlatS;-¿;" transfer from institutional
care to a rã="--r."irictive setting is not opposed by the

affected i''ãit'iã"ur' ana ir'" placåment can be reasonably

accommodated, taking into a."ãnrrt the resources available to

the state and the needs ãr-ãir,"t" with mentar disabirities'
Justice Ginsburg uttot"'tãd the judgment of the Court and

delivered the opinion or"trrã coittt with respect to Parts f '

II, and III-Ã, ïn wrrich Justices stevens, o'connor' souter'

and Brever joined' tto ul-ãfi"io" with't:"f::: ll*nutt rrr-B'
in which 'lustices O'Connor' Souter' and Breyer joined'

Justice stevens fired an opinion concurrj-ng in part and

concurring in the ju¿gmeni. .fusti." Xàt'tt"áy filed an opinion

concurring in the ll,og*..,i, in which Justice Breyer joined as

to Part r. Justicá rilo*ä=' riieO a dissenting opinion' in

whichChiefJusticen.r.,,,qui"tandJusticeScaliajoined.

Greater New Orleans
States

Broadcas ting As socíatíon'
67 U.

fne.
s.L.W

v. Ílníted
445Lt2.
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Title 18 U.S.C. 51304 and an implementing Federal-
Communj-cations Commission (FCC) regulation prohi-bit, inter aJia,
radio, and television broadcasters from carrying advertisj-ng about
privately operated commercial- casino gambling, regardless of the
station's or casino's location.

The Court held that 51304 may not be applied to
advertisements of lawful private casino gambling that are
broadcast by Petitioners' radio or television stations located in
Louisi-ana, where such gambling is legal. The Court fol-lowed the
four-part test under CentraJ- Hudson Gas & ELec. Corp. v. pubLic
Serv. Comm'n of N.Y., 447 U.S. 557 (1980), in finding for the
Petitioners.

The four-part test asks (1) whether the speech at issue
concerns lawful activity and is not misleading and (2) whether the
asserted governmental interest is substant.ial; and, if sor (3)
whether the regulation directly advance the governmental interest
asserted and (4) whether it is not more extensive than is
necessary to serve that interest. The Court found the fj-rst two
tests \^¡ere established, however, as applied in the present case,
51304 cannot satisfy the third and fourth parts of the test. The
Court held that to the ext.ent that federal law distinguishes among
information about tribal, governmental, and private casinos based
on the identity of their owners or operators, the Government
presents ng'"sound reason why such lines bear any meaningful
relationship to the GovernmenL's asserted interest.

Justice Stevens delivered the opinion of the Court,, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor, Scalia, Kennedy,
Souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer joined. Chief ,Justice Rehnquist
filed a concurri-ng opinion. Justj-ce Thomas filed an opinion
concurring 1n the judgment.

II. Aliens

1. Reao rr. Americ,an-A¡,ab Alatí-Di,scrimínatj,on Co,¡mittee
67 V.S.L.W. 4133
Held: 8 U.S.C. 51252(g) deprives the federal courts ofjurisdiction over Attorney General's decísj-on or action to

commence proceeditg, adjudlcate case¡ or execute removal orders
against any alien under the L996 Illegal fmmigration Reform and
Immigrant Responsibility Act (IIRIRA) .

Although IIRIRA 5309(c) (1)'s general rule is that the revised
procedures for removing aliens, including S1-252's judicial-review
procedures, do not apply in exclusion or deport,ation proceedings
pending on f IRIRA's effecti-ve date, f IRTRA 5306 (c) (1) direcÊs that
a single provision, 51252 (g) , shal1 apply "wit.hout limitation to
claims arising from aI1 past, pending, or future exclusion,
deportation, or removal proceedings.

t4

S1252 (g) applies to three discrete actions that the Attorney
General may take: her "deCision Or action" tO "Commence
proceedingS, adjudicate cases, oT execute removal orders. "The
doctrine of constitutional doubt does not require that 51252(g) be
interpreted in such fashion as to permit immediate review of
respondents selectíve-enforcement cLaims. An alien unlawfully in
this country has no constitutional right to assert such a claim as
a defense against dePortation.

Justice Scalia delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor, Kennedy and Thomas
joined, and in Parts I and II of which Justices Ginsburg and
ár"y"t joined. Justice Ginsburg filed an opinion concurring in
part and concurríng in the judgment, in which Justice Breyer
joined as to Part I. Justice Stevens filed an opinion concurring
in the judgment. Justice Souter fíled a dissentíng opinion.

2 . Im,n:igra.tion and NatutaJ,j,zation Service v. Agzitre-Agøirre
67 V.S.t.?Í. 4270
The court granted certiorari to consider the analysis

employed by the Court of Appeals in setting aside a determination
of the Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA). The BIA ruled that
respondent, a native and citizen of Guatemala, r^Ias not entitled to
withholding of deportation based on his expressed fear of
persecutíon for earlier political act,ivit,ies in Guatemala. The
i""n" in this case is not whether the persecution is like1y to
occur, but whether, even assuming it is, respondent is ineligibJ-e
for withholding because he "commiLted a serious nonpolitical
crime" before his entry into the united States. I u.s.c.
s12s3 (h) (2) (c) .

In rulj-ng that the BIA must supplement its weighing test by
examining additional fact.ors, the Ninth Circuit failed to accord
the BIA's interpretation the level of deference required under
Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v. NaturaL Resources Defense CounciT, 467 U.S.
83? (l-984). It is clear that Chevton deference applies to this
statutory scheme

Justice Kennedy delivered the opiníon for a unanimous Court.

III. Anti-Trust
1. IfyfiiIEX Coz7t. v. Díscon Ine. 67 V.S.L.W' 4031

Single buyer's choice of one seller over another that does
not involve horizontal agreement among direct competitors does not
falI within antit.rust rule that group boycotts are illegal per se
under Section l- or 2 of the Sherman Act, even when choice is not
based on Legitimate business reason. The Court stated that
precedent límits the per se rule to cases involving horizontal
agreements among dírect competitors and is inapplicable here
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1. Cl-inton v. GoLdsmith 6? U. S.L.W. 4302
In t996, Congress expanded the President's authority by

empowering him to drop from the rolls of the Armed Forces any
officer v¡ho had both been sentenced by a court-martial to more
t.han six months' confinement and served at l-east six months. In
rel-iance on this st.atutory authorization, the Air Force notified
Goldsmith in 1996 that it was taking action to drop him from the
rol-1s (forfeiture of military pay). Gol-dsmith' an Air Force
major, was convicted by a general court-martial of wil-lful
disobedience of an order and other offenses under the Code of
Military Justice and sentenced to six years' confinement and
partial forfej-ture of salary.

The challenge here is to the use of the AII Writs Act, 28
U.S.C. 51651(a), by the Court of Appeals for the Armed Forces, to
enjoin the President and various military officials from dropping
respondent from the rolls of the Air Force. Because that court's
process was neither "in aid of" its strictly circumscribe
jurisdiction to review court-martial findings and sentences under
10 U.S.C. 5867 nor "necessary or appropriaLe" in light of a
servicemember's alternative opportunities to seek relief, the
Supreme Court held that the Court. of Appeals for the Armed Forces
l-acked jurisdict.ion to issue the injunction.

Justice Souter deLivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

V. Bankruptcy

1. Baz* of America NationaJ- Tntst and Savings Assocjation v. 203
Nort7r'LaSa7Le StreeÈ Partnersll,ip 67 V.S.L.VÍ. 4275
The i-ssue in this Chapter 11 reorganj-zation case is whether a

debtor's prebankruptcy equity hoLders frây, over the objection of a
senior class of impaired creditors, contribute new capital and
receive ownership interest,s in the reorgani-zed entÍty, when that
opportunity is given exclusively to the old equity holders under a
plan adopted without consideration of al-ternatives. The Court
held they may not.

A Chapter 11 plan providing equity in reorganized business to
debtorrs partners who contribute new capital without allowing
others either to compete for that equity or to propose a competing
reorganization p1an, impermissibly creates property interest
extended "on account of" partners I o1d equity position within the
meaning of 51129(b) (2) (B) (ii) of the Bankruptcy Code. This
section provides that a reorganízation plan that does not provide
for ful-l payment of claims may be approved over objection of an
impaired class of unsecured creditors only if "the holder of any
claim or interest, that is junior to the claims of such class will
not receive or retain under the plan on account of such junior
claim or interest any property. "

l8

Justj-ce Souter delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist, and Justices OrConnor, Kennedy, Ginsburg,
and Breyer joined. Justice Thomas filed an opinion concurring in
the judgment, in which Justice ScaIia joined. Justice Stevens
filed a dissenting oPinion.

VI. Civil Procedure

1. Deparfuent of the Amy v. BIue Íax, Lnc-
61 U.S.I,.VÍ. 4073
Held: 5 u.s.c. s?02 does not nullify the long settled rule

that, unless waived by Congress, sovereign immunity bars creditors
from enforcing liens on Government property. Although 5702 waives
the Government's immunity from actions seeking relief other than
money damages, the waiver must be st.rictly construed, in terms of
its scope, in the sovereignts favor and must be unequivocally
expressed in the statutory text. This holding accords with the
Court's precedent establishing that sovereign immuni-ty bars
creditors from attaching or garnishing funds in the Treasury and
enforcing liens against property owned by the United States.
Congress enacted the Milter Act, which by its terms only gives
subconLractors the right to sue on the prime contractor's surety
bond, noL the right to recover its losses directly from the
Government. The prime contractor in the present case did not post
a Miller Act bond.

Chief Justice Rehnquist delivered the opinion for a unanimous
Court

2. Yoaz Home Visiting Îüurse Serwices, fnc. v. SIl,aJ,a'Ia
67 V.S.L.T.I. 4L27
The primary issue in this case is whether the provider,

Reimbursement Review Board (Board), has jurisdiction to review a
fiscal intermediary's refusal to reopen a rei-mbursement
determinatíon. The regulat.j-on.that authorizes reopening provides
that " Ij ] urisdiction for reopening a determination. . . rests
exclusively with that administrative body that rendered the last
determination or decision. " 42 CFR 5405.1885 (c) (1991) .

The Court held the Board does not have jurisdiction to review
a fiscal intermediary's refusaL to reopen a reimbursement
determination. The Secretary's reading of 42 U.S.C.
S1395oo (a) (1) (A) (i) --that a refusal to reopen is not a "final
determination ...as to the amount of...reimbursement" but only a

refusal to make a new determination--is weLl within the bounds of
reasonable interpretation, and hence entitled to deference under
Chevron U.S.A. Inc. v, Natural- Resources Defense CounseL, Inc.,
467 U.S. 837, 842 (1-984). Refusal to reopen J-s not subject to
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judicial review under 28 U.S.C. 51331, because of express bar of
42ir
U.S

U.S
is
.c.

.C. S405(h), or under Administrative Procedure Act, because
"committed to agency discretion by 1a'¡¡" within meanj-ng of 5

s706. Further, petitioner is not entitled to judicial
review under the mandamus statute.

Justice Scalia delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.

3. Matahy Bzothers, Inc'. v. Michettí Pipe Stringíng, Inc.
67 n.S.L.TiI. 4238
This case concerns the time within which a defendant named in

a state-court actj-on may remove the action to a federal court.
The governing provision is 28 U.S.C. S1446(b)' which specifies in
relevant part, that the removal notice "shal-1 be filed within
thirty days after the receipt by the defendant, through service or
otherwise, of a copy of the [complaint] . "

The question presented is whether the named defendant must be
officially summoned to appear in the action before the time to
remove begins to run. Or, may the 30-day period start earlier, on
the named defendant's receipt, before service of official process,
of a "courtesy copy" of the filed complaint, faxed by counsel for
plaintiff?

An individual or entity named as a defendant is not obliged
to engage in litigation unfess notified of the action, and brought
under a courtrs authority, by formal process. Thus, the Court
held a named defendant's time to remove is triggered by
simultaneous service of the sunmons and complaint t ot receipt of
the complaint, !'through service or otherwiser " after and apart
from service of the suÍlmons, but not by mere receipt of the
complaint unattended by any formal service.

Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the court, in
which .Iustices Stevens, OfConnor, Kennedy, Souter, and Breyer
joined. Chief "Tustj-ce Rehnquist fj.led a dissenting opinion, in
which Justices Scalj-a and Thomas joined.

4. Rr:fazgas Ag v. l{az.at/a'on OíI Co. 67
This case concerns the authority of the fed

adjudicate controversies, specifically, whether
court. is absolutely barred in al1 circumstances
removed case for lack of personal jurisdiction w

deciding its subject-matter jurisdiction. The Court held' in
cases removed from state court to federal court, âS in cases
originating in federal court, there is no unyielding
jurisdictionat hierarchy requiring the federaL court to adjudicate
subject-matter jurisdiction before considering a challenge to
personal jurisdiction.

Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court.
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5. Ctttzningham v. HamíLton Cotxtty, Ohío 67 V.S.L.VÍ. 4458
This case presents the question whether an order imposing

sanctions on an attorney pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 3? (a) (a) is a final decision. HeId: An order imposing
sanctions on an attorney pursuant to the Rule is not a "final
decision" under 28 U.S.C. SI29l, even where the attorney no longer
represents a partY in the case.

Although RuIe 37 sanctions imposed on Respondent would not
ordinarily be considered a "final decision" because it neither
ended the litigation nor left the court only to execute its
judgment, the Supreme Court has interpreted S1-291 to permit
jurisdiction over appeals that meet the conditions of the
collateral order doctrine. Respondent conceded that the sanctions
order was conclusive, so at least one of those conditions is
presumed to have been satisfied. Appell-ate review of a Rule 37(a)
sanctions order, however, cannot remain completely SepArate from
the merits. To permit an immediate appeal would undermine the
very purposes of Rule 37 (a), which was designed to protect courts
and opposing parties from delaying or harassing tactj-cs during
discovery, and would undermine trial judges' discretion to
structure a sanction in the most effective manner.

Justice Thomas delivered the opi-nion for a unanimous Court.
Justice Kennedy filed a concurring opinion

6. Gzoupo Mexj,cano de DesarrolLo SA v. AJ,J,ianc,e Bond Ettnd Inc.
67 V.S.L.W. 4490
The Court held the District Court lacked the authority to

issue a preliminary injunction preventing Petitioners from
disposing of their assets pending adjudication of RespondenLs'
contract claim for money damages because such a remedy was
historically unavailable from a court of equity. The federal
courts have the equity jurisdiction that was exercised by the
English Court of Chancery at the time the Constitution was adopted
and the Judiciary Act of 1789 was enacted. The well-established
general rule was that a judgment fixing t.he debt hlas necessary
before a court in equity would interfere with the debtor's use of
hís property. The merger of Law and equit,y did not change the
rule, since t.he merger did not alter substantive rights.
postmerger cases are consistent with the view that the preliminary
injunction in thís case was beyond the District Court's equitable
pov,rer.

Justj-ce Scalia delivered the opinion for a unanimous Court
with respect to Part II, and the opinion of the Court with respect
to Parts It III and IV, in which Chief Justice Rehnquist and
Justices O'Connor, Kennedy and Thomas joined. Justice Ginsburg
filed a dissenting opinion, in which Justices Stevens, Souter, and
Breyer joined.
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18 U.S.C. S2l_19 defines as "takIing] a motor vehic]e...
from. . . another by force and violence or by intimidatj-on" "with the
intent to cause death or serious bodily harm. " The Court held
52119's "with the intent to cause death or serious bodily harm"
phrase does not require the Government to prove that the defendant
iraO an unconditional intent to kil1 or harm in all events, but
merely requires proof of an intent to kill or harm if necessary to
effecl a carlacting. This mens rea component of s2119 directs the
factfinder's attention to the defendant's state of mind at the
precise moment he demanded or took control over the car "by force
and viol-ence or by intimidation. " If the defendant has the
proscribed state òf *ittd ut that moment, the statute's scienter
element i-s satisfied.

Tvro considerations strongly support the conclusion that a

natural readj-ng of the text is fully consistent with a

congressional decision to cover both specíes of intent' F'irst,
the statute as a whole reflects an intent to authorize federal
prosecutions as a significant deterrent to a type of criminal
äctivity that was a matter of natj-ona1 concern' Because that
purpose is better served by construing the statute to cover both
conditional and the unconditional species of wrongful intent, the
entire statute is consi-stent with a normal interpretation of the
specific language that congress chose. second, it is reasonable
tã presume that Congress was familiar with the cases and the
schãIarly writing that have recognized that the "specific intent"
to commit a wrongful act may be conditional'

Justice Stevens deliveied the opinion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor, Kennedy, Souter'
Ginsburg, and ereyer joined. Justices Scalia and Thomas filled
dissent.ing oPlnions.

2. ,rones v. t[níted States 61 rJ's'L'w' 4204
petitioner b¡as charged with, inter a1ia, cat)acking, in

vj-olation of 18 u.s.c. s2LLg, which at the time provided' as
relevant here, that a person possessing a firearm who "takes a

motor vehicl-e...from the person or presence of another by force
and violence or by intimidation shall- (1) be...imprisoned not more

than 15 years . . . , (2) if serious bodily injury. . . results,
be...impiisoned not more than 25 years...' and (3) if death
results, be... j-mprisoned for any number of years up to life...."
Petitioner h¡as advised that his sentence would not exceed 15
years. Further, the indictment did not indicat,e the statute's
numbered subsections, and they were not contained withín the jury
i-nstructions.

This case turns on whether the federal carjacking statute, as

it was when petÍtioner was charged, defined three distinct
offenses or a single crime wíth a choice of three maxímum
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8. El- AI f,srael Aírlines, Ltd
6? U.S.L.W. 4036

v. Tsui Yuan Tseng

The Warsaw Convention precludes a passenger from maintaining
an act.ion for personal injury damages under local law when her
claim does not satisfy the conditions for liability under the
convention. Article L7 mandates that injury must result from an

accident and involve a physical injury or physical manifestation
of injury. In the present. case, plaintiff alteged psychic or
psychãsomatic injuries, but no bodily injury'

The specifiã words of a treaty must be given a meaning
consistent with the contracting parties' shared expectations '
Recourse to local law would undermi-ne the uniform regulations of
international air carríer liability that the convention l^r'as

designed to foster.
Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the court, in which

Chief Justice Rehnqui-st, and .Tustices O'Connor, Sca1ia, Kennedy'
souter, Thomas, and Breyer joined. Justice sLevens filed a

dissenting oPinion.

VII. Civil. Rights Litigation

1. National- coJ-Iegiate AthJ;etj,c Assoeiation v. smitlr
67 V. S.L.VÍ. 4130
Dues payments from recipients of federal funds do not suffice

to subject tñe National Collegiate At.hletic Association (NCAA) to
suit ,rñd.r Title rX of the Lg72 Education Amendments, which bans
sex discrimination in "any education program or activity receiving
Federal financi-at assistance." I6 Stat. 373, âs amended, 20
U.S.C. 51681- et seq.

Title IX "encompass [es] all forms of federal aid to
education, direct or indirect.." Grove City CoTTege v' 8e77, 465

u.s. 555, 564 (1-984). The Supreme court held 34 CFR 5106.2 (L991)
makes clear that Title IX covãrage is not triggered when an entity
merely benefits from federal funding. Therefore, entíties that
receive federal assístance, whether directly or through an
intermediary, are recipients within the meaning of Title Ix;
entities that only benefit economically from federal assistance
are not.

Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion for a unanimous court'

VIII. Criminal Law and Procedure

A. StatutorY InterPretation

1. HoJ.Toway v. tJníted. States 67 tt'S'L'W' 4L48
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3. $nited States v. Rodriguez-Mozeno 61 V.S.L.?Í. 42L9
A drug distributor hired respondent and others to find a New

York drug dealer who stole cocaine from him during a Texas drug
transaction and t.o hold captive t.he middleman in the transaction,
Ephrain Avendano, during the search. The group drove from Texas
to New Jersey to New York taking Avendano with them. Respondent
took possession of a revolver in Maryland and threatened to kilI
Avendano.

The Court hetd venue in a prosecution for using or carrying a
firearm "during and in relation to any crime of violence, " in
violation of 18 U.S.C. 5924(c) (1), is proper in any district where
the crime of violence hras committed, even if the firearm was used
or carried only in a single district.

A defendant's viol-ent acts are essential conduct elements of
the S924 (c) (1) offense despite being embedded in the prepositionaf
phase, "during and in relation to any crime of violence. " Thus,
the statute cóntains two distinct conduct elements-as is rel-evant
to this case, using and carrying a gun and committing a kid-
napping. Vrlhere a crime consists of distinct parts which have
different 1ocalj-ties, venue is proper for the whol-e charge where
any part can be proved to have been committed.

Justice Thomas delivered the opínion of the Court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor, Kennedy, Souter'
Ginsburg, and Breyer joined. Justice Scalia fited a dissenting
opinion, in which Justice Stevens joined.

4. United staÈes v. sun-Diamond Growers of cal,ifornia
67 V.S.I,.Vl. 4265
Respondent trade association was charged with violating'

inter alia, 18 U. S.C. 5201(c) (1) (A) , whích prohibits giving
"anything of value" to a present, past, oY future public official
"for or because of any official act performed or to be performed
by such public official." Count One of the indictment asserted
tÀat respondent gave illegal gratuities t,o former Secretary of
Agriculture, Michael Espy, while two mat.ters in which it had an
j-nterest in favorable treatment were pending before Espy.

The Court held in order to establish a 5201-(c) (1) (A)
violation, the Government must prove a link between a thing of
value conferred upon a federal official and a specific "offj-cial
act" for or because of which it was given. The Government's
contention that S20l- (c) (1) (A) is satisfied merely by a showing
that respondent gave Secretary Espy a gratuity because of his
official position does not fit comfortably with the statutory
text, the more natural meaning of which ís "for or because of some
particular official act of whatever identity. The statuters
insist.ence upon an "offícial act, " carefully defined in
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penalties, two of them dependent on sentencing factors exempt from
the requirements of charge and jury verdict. The Court held a
better reading is of three distinct offenses, particularly in
l1ght of the rul-e that any interpretive uncertainty should be
resolved to avoid serious quest.ions about the statute's
const,itutionality.

The Court HeId 52119 establishes three separate offenses by
the specification of elements, each of which must be charged by
indictment, proven beyond a reasonable doubt, and submj-tted to a
jury for its verdict. The superficial j-mpression that 52119's
subsections are only sentencing provisj-ons loses clarity when one
looks at subsections (2) and (3), which not only provide for
steeply higher penalties, but condition them on further facts
(i.njury, death) that seem quite as important as the elements in
the principal paragraph (force, violence, intimidation) .

If a statute is unclear about whether it treats a fact as
element or penalty aggravator, it makes sense to look at what
other statutes have done, since Congress is unlikely t.o intend any
radical depart.ures from past practice without making a poínt of
saying so. Here, a search for comparable examples suggests
Congress had separate and aggravated offenses in mind when it
employed numbered subsections in 52119, for it unmistakably
ídentified serious bodily injury or related facts of violence as
an offense element in several other federal statutes, including
two of the three robbery statut.es on which it modeled the
carjacking statute. This conclusj-on is bolstered by the States'
practice of treating serious bodily injury as an el-ement defining
a distinct offense of aggravated robbery.

The Government's construction of the statute would raise a
serious Fifth Amendmentrs Due Process Clause Sixth Amendment's
notice and jury trial guarantees questions: when a jury
determination has not been waived, may judicial factfinding by a
preponderance support the application of a provision that
increases the potential severity of the penalty for a variant of a
given crime? Any doubt on the issue of statutory construction
should thus be resolved in favor of avoiding the question, under
the rule that, "!,rhere a statute is susceptible of two
constructions, by one of which such questions are avoided, Ithis
Courtrsl duty is to adopt the latter." United States ex rel.
Attorney General v. DeLaware & Hudson Co., 273 U.S. 366, 408
(1909).

.Tustice Souter delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Justices Stevens, ScalJ-a, Thomas, and Ginsburg joined. Justice
Stevens and Sca1ia filed concurring opinions. Justice Kennedy
flled a dissenting opinion, in which Chief ,Justice Rehnquist and
Justj-ces OrConnor and Breyer joined.
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Justice ScaIia filed a concurring opinion in which Justice Thomas

;;t;;á. .rusticã Kennedy filed a concurring opinion' Justice
Breyerfiledanopinionconcurringinthejudgment.Justice
Ginsburg fireá " äi"""rrting opiniãn, in which Justices stevens and

Souter joined.

2. City of Covína v' Perkins 61 V'S'L'}Í' 4058

Whenpoliceseizepropertyfora-criminalinvestigation,the
DueProcessClausedoesnotre.quiret'hemtoprovidetheovünerwith
notice of "tui.-fu" 

remedies fór the property's return" Though

individualized not.i-ce that officers have taken property is
necessarybecausetheownerhasnootherreasonablemeansof
ascertainingwhois'""po.,ibleforhisIoss,flosj-milarrationale
justifie" t.q,riting notice of st?:e-l1w. remedies which are

establishedbypublished,genera}lyavailablestatestatutesand
case law.

JusticeKennedydeliveredtheopinionoftheCourt,inwhich
Chief Justice Rehnquist, and Justices Stevens, o'Connor, Souter'

Ginsburg, and Breyer ioi'''tá' Justice Thomas filed an opinion
concurringinthejudgment,inwhichJusticeScaliajoined.

C. Self-Incrimination

1. l4.:tc.nel.v'united'SÈates 6?U'S'L'W'4230
Two questions relatinf to a criminal defendant's Fifth

Amendment privilege againsÉ self-incrimination are presented to
the Supreme òourt-:-n ifris case. The first is whether, in the

federal criminal system' a guilty plea waives the prívileqe in the

sentencing phase of the "u"ã, either as a result of the colloquy
preceding the plea or by opårutiott oI law when the pleas is
entered. The second is whäther, in determining facts about the

crime which bear upon the severity of the senLence, a trial court

may draw an adversé inference from the defendant's silence'
TheSupremeCourtheldthepleaisnotawaiverofthe

privilege at sentencing and the lrial court may not draw an

adverse inference from the defendant's silence'
At the sentencirrg r,"ãtirrg, the District court ruled that as a

consequence of petitioner'= gúifty plga' she had no right to
remain silent atout her crimé's ¿ãtãifs; found that the
codefendants' testimorry prrt her over the 5-kilogram threshold'
thus mandating t.he 1-O-year minimum; and noted that her failure to

testifywasafactorinpersuadingthecourttorelyonthe
codefendants' testimonY'

Inthefederalcriminalsystem,aguiltypleadoesnotwaivetheself_
incrimination privilege at sentencing' A defendant who takes the

standcannotreasonablyclaimÍmmunityonthematterhehas
himself put in dispute, but the defendant who pleads guilty takes
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.s201(a)(3),seemspregnantwiththerequirementthatsome
particular official- act be identified and proved'

Justice scalia delivered the opinion for a unanimous court '

5. Fticlnardson v. United' SÈaËes 67 V'S'L'W' 4381

AtpetitionerRichardson'strialforviolatíon21U.S.c.s84B
- which forbids any "person" from engagtingl in a continuous
criminal enterpri"å, "- S848 (a) , and defines "continuing Criminal
enterprise,, as involving a violation of the drug statutes where
,,such violation is part of a continuing series of violations"'
s848(c) the judge rejected Richardsonrs proposal to instruct the
jury that it must unanimously agree bn which three acts
ãonstituted the series of violations '

Ajuryina2tU.S.c.sB4Scasemustunanimouslyagreenot
only tfrãt Lft. defendant committed some "continuing series of
violatioñsr,, but also about which specific "violaLiorìs" make up

the "continuing Seríes. " A jury in a federal criminal case cannot
convict unless it unanimousry rinos that the Government has proved
each element of the offense. consideratj-ons of language'
tradition, and potential unfaj-rness support a reading of
,'violations,, as elements rather than means. The Government I S

arguments for interpreting "violationstr as means are not

"rrifi.iuntly 
powerful to overcome those considerations '

Justice er"y". delivered the opinion of the court, in which
chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices stevens, scalia, souter, and

;;;;à" jãi"uo. Justice Kennedy filed a dissenting opinion, in
which Justices O'Connor and Ginsburg joined'

B. Searches

l-. Minnesota v. Carter 67 V'S'L'W' 4OL7

HeId: Individuals paying a short-term visit to a home for
commercial purposes do not have a reasonable expectation of
privacy, protetted by Fourth Amendment. To claím Fourth Amendment
protection, a defendant must demonstrate that he personally has an

Lxpectation of privacy in the place searched, and that his
exþectation is reasonable. Vûhile an overnight guest may have a
J-egitimate expectation of privacy in someone else's home, one who

is merel-y present with the consent of the householder may not'
The court hetd that the purely commercial nature of the

transaction (bagging cocaine), the relatively short period of time
that respondents-were on the premises, and the lack of any
previous connection between them and the householder aII lead to
lfr" conclusion that their situation is cl-oser to that of one
simply permitted on the Premises'

Justice Rehnquist dãlivered the opinion of the Court, in
which Justices O'Connor, Scalia, Kennedy and Thomas joined'
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Justice stevens announced the judgment of the court, and

delivered the-opinio., of the court with respect to Parts I and VI'
in whi-ch Justicäs scalia, souter, Thomas, Ginsburg, and Breyer
joined, the opinion of the Court with respect to Part II, in which

Justices sruriãl-éã,rt.r, Ginsburg, and Breyer joined, and an

opinionwithrespecttoPartslll,IVandV,inwhich.-Tustices
Souter, Ginsburg, and Breyer joined' Justice Breyer filed a

concurring opir.ríårr. Justlces-Scalia and Thomas filed opinions
concurringinpartandconcurringinthejudgment,ChiefJustice
Rehnquist fireã and opiniorr- "on.úrring 

in the judgment, in which

Justices O'Connor and Kennedy joined'

D. TriaL
. -L-L-- 67 V. S . L.vÍ. 4404

1-. Neder v. United Stafes
TheCourtheldtheharmless-errorruleofChapmanv.

California, g8O U.S. 1-8 $òæ'l , applies to a jury instruction that
omits an eremånt of an ofrense. hherefore, the DistrÍct courtrs
failuretosubmitthetaxoffense,smaterialityelementtothe
jurywasharmlesserror.Aconstitutionalerrorisharmlesswhen
itappears',beyondal}doubtthattheerror...didnotcontribute
to the verdj-ct'obtained' " Chapman' at 24'

It also held materiality is an element of a "scheme or

artifice to defraud" under tñe federal mail fraud' wire fraud' and

bankfraudstatutes.TheCourtcouldnotinferfromtheabsence
ofaspecificreferencetomaterialitythatCongressintendedto
dropthatelementfromthefraudstatutes,therefore'thecasewas
reversedandremandedtotheCourtofAppealsfg'ittoconsider
inthefirstinstancewhetherthejury-instructionerrorwas
harmress 

^+-'i^a Þalrnrrtr the opinion for a unanimousChief Justice Rehnquist delivered
CourtwithrespecttoPartslandlll'andtheopinionofthe
CourtwithrespecttoPartsllandlV,inwhichJusticeso'Connor,
Kennedy, Thomas, and Breyer joíned' Justíce Stevens filed an

opinionconcurringinpartandconcurringinthejudgment.
Justice Scalia filed an opinion concurriig in part and dissenting
inpart,inwhich¡ustice.sSouterandGinsburgjoined.

E. Post-conviction Relief

1. Pec'l¡ero v. tinited' States 6? U:S'I"W' 4154

A district court I s failure to advise a defendant of his right
to appeal does not entitle him to habeas relief if he knew of his
rightandhencesufferednoprejudicefromtheomission.Because
Federal RuIe of criminal protedure 32 (a) (2) requires a district
courttoadviseadefendantofanyrighttoappealhissentence,
it, is undisputed that tne--ãourt's faiíure to give the required
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matters out of dispute, leaving little danger that the court will
be misled by seleclive disclosures. Treating a guilty plea as a
waiveroft'heprivilegewouldbeagraveencroachmenton
defendant,s righrts. io enlist a deiendant as an instrument of his
or her orr, "orráemnation 

would undermine the long tradition and

vital principle that criminal proceedings rely on accusations
proved by the Government, not ãn inquísitions conducted to enhance
j-ts own Prosecutorial Power'

Justice Kennedy dêIivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Justices stevens, souter, Gj-nsburg, and Breyer joined- Justice
Scaliafiledadissentingopinion,inwhichChiefJustice
Rehnquist and Justices O'Coirnor and Thomas joined' Justice Thomas

filed a dissenting oPinion'
67 V.S.L.W. 4435

2 ' åålïirí; "i:'li:tãrotr,"r Mark, and Gary Barker h'ere arresred
at the end of a 2-day crime spree, during'which they, inter alia'
st.ole liquor and guns and abdücted Alex Depilippis, who was later
shot and kiIled. Mark admitted stealing alcoholic beverag€sr but
claimed that Petitioner and Barker stole the guns and that
petitioner shot DeFilippis. vfhen vírginia called Mark as a

witness at petitioner,s subsequent criminal trial, Mark j-nvoked

his Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination' The

trial court then admitted his statements to the police as

declarations of an unavailable witness against penal interest'
overruling Petitionerrs objections that the statements were not
against Mark's penal ínterèsts because they shifted responsibitity
for the crime to Barker and the Petitioner, and that their
admission would violate the sixth Amendment's confrontation
clause. Petitioner was convicted of the murder and other crimes'

After ruling that the it had jurisdiction over Petitioner's
confrontation clause claim, the court ruled that the admission of
Mark's untested confession viol-ated Petitioner's confrontation
clause rights. The court held under ohio v' Robetts, 448 U'S' 56'
(1980), that the confrontation clause ensures the reliability of
evidence against a defendant by subjecting it to rigorous testing
in an adversary proceeding. Slatements are admissible under a
,,firmly rooted" hearsay exceptíon when they fal] within a hearsay
category whose conditions have proven over time "to remove all
temptation to falsehood, and to enforce as strict an adherence to
the truth as would the obligatíon of an "oath" and cross-
examination at trial. Accomplice statements that shift or spread
blame to a criminal defendant, therefore, fal-I outside the rêalm
of those ,,hearsay exceptionIs] lthat are] so trust-worthy that
adversarial testing "utt bu expected to add little to [the
statements'lre1iability."Whítev'ITJinois'502U'S'346'357
(1e92) .
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advice was error in this case' However' as a general rule' a

court,s failure to give a áåtenOant advice required by the Federal
Rules is a ",rifi"i"át Uasis for collateral relief only when the
defendant is prejudiced by the error'

The court ,åtiud on its holdings in united states v.

Timmreck, 441 U.S. 780 (:-g-tg) and nill v' united states ', 368 U'S'
424(1962)linstatingthefactoftheviolatiolstandingalone
does not entitle petiiioner to collateral relief.

Justice r<unnäoy delivered the opinion for a unanímous court'
Justice O,Connor filed a concurring ópínion, in which Justices
Stevens, Ginsburg and Breyer joined'

2. O'SaJ-hívan v' Boerc;kel. 61 V'S'L'!Í' 4389

Inordertosatisfytheexhaustionrequirement,astate
prisonermustpresenthisclaimstoastateSupremecourtina
petition for discretionary review when that review is part of the
State,s ordinary appellate review procedure. As a matter of
comity, 28 u.s.ô. S2ZSqrc) - which provides that a habeas

petitioner ,,shall not be deemed to have exhausted Istate court]
remedies...ifhehastherightunderIstate]law...toraise,by
any avaíIable procedure, thá question presented" requires t'hat
state prisoners give state coúrts a full and fair opportunity to
resolve feOeiaf óonstitutional claims before those claims are
presented to the federal courts. state prisoners must give the
statecourtsonefullopportunitytoresolveanyconstitutional
issues by invoking one complete iound of the State's established
appeltate review Process '

Boerckel,samendedfedera]-habeaspetitíonraisedthree
claj-msthathehadnotincludedinhispetitionfor-Ieaveto
appeal to the lllinois Supreme Court
petitionforleavetoappealtothel}linoisSupremeCourthas
long past, Boerckel,s rãiture to present three of his federal
habeas claims to that court in a limety fashion has resulted in a

procedural def ault of those claj-ms '
Justice o'connor detivered the opinion of the court in which

chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices scalia, Kennedy' souter' and

Thomas joined. ,:uJtice souter filed a concurring opinion.
Justice stevens filed a dissenting opínion, in which Justices
Ginsburg and Breyer joined. Justice Breyer fíIed a dissenting
opinion, in whicñ ,lultices Stevens and Ginsburg joined.

3- Sríckker v Greene 6? U'S'L'W' 447'l
petitioner claims a violation of Brady v' MaryTand' 313 U'S'

B3 (1963). The Court held that although pãti-tioner demonstrated
cause for failing to raise a Brady claim, Virginia did not violate
Brady and its progeny by failing Lo disclose exculpatory evidence
to Petítioner. There are three essential components of a true
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theFederalDeathPenattyActoftggl'18U'S'C'53591etseq'
(tggled.ur,¿-S'pp'II1):TheCourtwaspresentedwiththree
questions: ,n.lñãr petitionåt-tu" entitreä to an instruction as to

the effect of jury deadlocki-"r,"trr.r there is a reasonable

Iikelihood trrat the j,rtv "u" i;á Lo ueriãve that Petitioner would

receiveacourt.imposed=u,,."'..lessthanlifeimprisonmentin
the event tnat-tiley could not reach a unanímous sentence

recommendation; unä whetfrer iftã submission to the jury of two

atlegedly duplicative"'ugu"' and overbroad nonstatutory
aggravatíng fuãto'" tt" harmless Îti^Îi..ires iudqe ser

TheFedera}DeathPenaltyActrequiresjudgesentencingwhen
thejuryisunabletoreachaunanimousverdict.Insuchacase
thesentencingdutyfa}Is'po,,theDistrj-ctCourtpursuanttolS
u. s. c. s3594 :' ir,.' uigr,th Àmendment' s prohibition of cruel and

unusualpunishment,however'doesno-trequirethatajurybe
instructed as to the .orr".q,r"nces of a,breakdown in the

deliberation process. sucË an instruction has no bearing on the

jury's role in tfte sentencing process'- Therefore' 'the 
Supreme

court held that the eighth;mendment does not require that a jury

be j-nstructed as to the "or,"ãq,r.nces 
of their f ailure to agree '

TheCourthetdthereisnoreasonab}elikelihoodthatthe
jury was }ed to berieve th;¿ petitioner would receive a court-

imposed sentence less trran-iire imprísonment in the event they

could not ,."ã*".d unanimously a ientence of death or life
imprison*",,t "ithout the nossibility of release'

Jusrice Thomas ur,rrorããããï;-j;dsment of the court and

del-i_vered the opinion "f _;;; court with respect to Parts T' TT'

and ïrr-8, i; "ii.i. chief justice Rehnquist and Justices o'connor'

scalia, and Kennedy joinedl-;;ã an opinion with respect to Part

rrï-A, in whích chief .r,r"ii." nerrnquisl and Justices o'connor' and

Kennedy ioinãO. Justice eirt"n,rtg iiftá u dissen.ing opinion' in

which Justices Stevens "r,ã-êã,-ta"i 
joined, and in which Justice

Breyer joined as to Parts It II' III' and V'

6. Calderon v' Cokæan r a 
? U'S'L'W' 3390

TheCourthetdthatthefederalcourterroneous}ygranted
habeasreliefbasedonstatetrialcourt,sinaccurateinstruction
onthegovernor'spowertocommuteasentencewithoutfirst
applyingtheharmless-errorstandardestablishedinBrechtv.
Abraham"on,-sõi u.s. 6Lg. In Brecht, the court held that a

federalcourtmaygranthabeasreliefbasedontrialerroronly
when that error "had ",rn"[ãnlitl 

and injurious effect or influence

in determining the jury's verdict.''
ThefederalcourtfollowedtheBoydetest,Boydev.

caTifornia)- qgq u.s. 370 trggol, which is not a harmless-error
test,butrather,thetestfordetermining,inthefirstinstance'
whether constitutional .ttoi occurred whei the jury was given an
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usurpspov\tersreservedtotheStates'Thus'thereisnomeritto
California,s ciaim that Conät."" lacks, Fifteenth Amendment

authority ro require t"out.î-ãppto,,ur ¡"iãtå trtu imprementation of

astatelawthatmayhave"-¿i""'iminatoryeffectinacovered
countY -

Justiceo|ConnordeliveredtheopinionoftheCourt,inwhich
Justices stevens, scaria' å;;';t' GinËburg' and Breyer joined'

Justice Kennedy filed an opinion concut;iá; in the judgment' in

which chief ¡uãtice n.r,r,qrri-"1-:oi".o. .rusúice Thomas filed a

dissenting oPinion'
67 V. S.L.VÍ

2. tlunt v' Cromartie
4306

NorthCarolinaenactedanewdistríctingplanintgg7in
response ro tiã-õãurr'" finding in shaw v. Hin-t, 5!7 U's' 899

(1-996) thar Nriti-ðarorir,.is Tielfth congressional District was

the producr ";";;";;"tir,rtiãr,ur 
racial gãity*tttderi--ng' Appellees'

believing the new plan r.='ãï"ã unconstii'ttiotttf ' filed a suit

against ".r.rrï-"tãL. 
orri.i-ur-to enjoín erections under the new

plan.Beforediscoveryandwithoutanevidentiaryhearing,the
three-judge p.".i pistiict Court granted Appellees summary

judgmenr ."o ä"t"rão tr,u injunctiór,, ."or,"iiäl"g that the General

Assembly, iÍr áru"i.g Oistrïåt' tZ, had viotated the Fourteenth

ffi;.-"li;:,iî"i:rå'?H;';::,::3"iï., g:Î",u' As sembry' s mot ivation

$ras in dispute, this case rã"-".a suitalte for summary judgment'

f,awsclassifyingcitizens.basedonraceareconstitutionally
suspect urro å.t-,"É r" strictî]-scrutiniz3d. summary judgment is

appropriate.;;t; tt'"t" therã is "o g"'"'i"t issue óf materiat fact

and the movrng party is."iiaião to judgment as.a matter of lut'
The legislat;;"î"-*åti,rution is a factuáI question' and was an

disPute -

JusticeThomasdeliveredtheopinionoftheCourt,inwhichChief
Justice Rehnquist and ¡ustl:""' 9lt::Î:î' scalia and Kennedv

joined..lusiiceStevensfi}edanopinionconcurringj-nthe
judgment, i-.r-"fri"f, .fusticå-s-ão,rlutr- eirr"Urrtg, and Breyer joined'

X. First Amendment

l.Buckkeyv.AmerícanConstítutíonal-LawFoød'atíon,Ine.
ll""¿:;i..;.l3ltu o""" three. ":îl'-':?::-":::::*' 

praced on the

bal1ot-initiative proce""--"" violatíng-Fit"t Amendment rights: (1)

the requirement thãt i'iii"tivã-petition circulators be registered

voters , (2) the requirement that they "ãut an identification badge

bearing the ci-r.urator,S-,,"*", and tãl the requirement that
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proponentsofaninitiativereportthenamesandaddressesofal}
paid circulators and the u*otttt paid to each one of them'

The Court hetd rhat p";f;f"; circulation is core political
speechbecauseitinvolves'interactivecommunicationconcerning
politicar cr'uigl-t"¿ rr.eld-cãïãraoo' s election law requirements

unconstit,'tio"åi for the following'ttl::""t (1) Colorado's

registration ïää"itã*t"t drastically reduces the number of

persons, both vóIunteer aná paiO' available to circulate
petiti-ons, (2) The badge t;q;;;;;9nt -discouraged 

participation in

the petition tírculation pto"ess by forcing name identification
wirhour sufficient cause, ;;ã-lã) i,isting paid circurators and

their income rro* circulation forces paiá ãirculators to surrender

the anonymity enjoyed by their volunteer counterparts
TheCourtheldthatthedisclosurerequirem"lt:thatremain

in place *ui'tui* administïãai"ã efficiency' fraud detection' and

informs voters'
JusticeGinsburgdeliveredtheopinionoftheCourt,inwhich

Justices stevens, scalia, 
'r<ãrrn"¿v, anã iouter joined' Justice

Thomasfiledanopinio'"o'",,rr:.ngint'hejudgment.Justice
o,Connor filed an opinío*'ããtt"t'í'''g i''--irtá júdgment in part and

dissenting in part, in wfricfr Justicã Utt'"i ioineO' Chief Justice

Rehnquist riieä a dissenting opínion.

XI. Insurance

1. 37. UNI'M Lite Ínsarance Co' of Ameríca v' lilaxd

61 :J.S.L'!Í' 4243 f-
Defendant-petitioner YNUy.ll:: Il"' co' of America (UNUM)

issued a rong-term group disability poticy to Management Anarysis

Company (MACi as an irr",rt"ã-welfarä benefit plan governed by

Employee Retirement ïncome security ect of tbl4' (ERISA) ' The

policy provides that ptooi" of claim *""i-ná furnished to uNuM' at

the latest, one year "r,o-rão 
days after the onset of disability'

under the admitted facts oi trri" ã."t, ward' a MAC employee'

became permanently disa¡iäá-ã" i"r"v 5, tgg2' rn late February or

early March 1993, hê q,r"iifi"d foi "tttá-ãisanifity 
benefits in

california, where rr. *orLãá, and ther:ltnott ínformed MAC of his

disabiliry. ïn April I';;,' ward "9*9i..ãá u tre"efits application

and senr ir ro MAc, wf,icá'ptoã"r".d i;-;;ã forwarded it to UNUM'

Because this notice """ iui. under thã policy -terms' 
UNUM advised

ward rhar his crai-m was àenied as ""ti*ãrv' 
'!var! filed this suit

under ERrsA;; civir .,'toîãäii::-i:::r;î;;; 2s u's'c' s1132 (a) ' to

recover tr'e áisability benefits provided ?y ':h: lli"'
The Court hetd Cafiiãrnia nätice:pteit'Oi-t" rule' which bars

insurer from denying nenerits based o" i"Á"ted's untimely notice

of craim absenr showing of acruar pr"i"ãïãã-!t:l-9erav' "regurates

insurance" within meaning-of saving "i;;;t of ERrsA's preemption
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The price-Anderson Act provides certain federal licensees
with rimited liabirity for claims of "public riabirity" arising
out of or resulting from a nuclear incident, converts such actions
into federal claimÀ, grants federal district courts removal
jurisdiction over ",,.r, actions, and provides the mechanics for
consolidating the actions and for managing them once consolidated'
RespondentsfiledseparatelawsuitsinNavajoTribalCourts,
claiming oamage" for- injuries suffered as a result of uranium
mining operatíons. Petitioners, defendants in those suits, each

filedsuitínFederalDistrictCourt,seekingtoenjoin
iã"ponOu^t" from pursuing their tribal court claims.
The issue is whether the judicially created doctrine of tribal
court exhaustion, requiring a district court to stay its hand

while a tribal- court determines its o!'tn jurisdiction'. should apply
in this case, which if brought in a state court would be subject
to removal-. The court held the exhaustion doctrine should not
extend so far.

Justice souter delivered the opinion for a unanimous court'

3.AmocoProd'uct,ionCompanyv.SoulhernUtelndianTribe
67 V. S.r..TÍ. 4397
Land patents issued to western settlers pursuant to the coal

Lands Acts of 1909 and 1910 conveyed the land and everything in
it, except the "coalr" which was reserved to the united states'
patented lands included reservation lands previously ceded by
respondent southern ute Indian Tribe to the united states ' The

issue before the court is not whether, based on what scientists
knowtodayrcoalbedmethanegas(CBMgas)isaconstituentof
coal, but whether congress uó regarded it in 1909 and 1910.

The Supreme Court held the ierm "coal" as used in the 1909

andlgl0ActsdoesnotencompassCBMgas.Thecommonunder-
standíng of coal at t.hat timã would not have encompassed CBM gas'
Most dictionaries of the day defined coal as the solid fuel
resource and cBM gas as a distinct substance that escaped from
coal during mining, rather than as a part of the coal itself'

As a practical matter, moreover, it is clear that congress
intended to reserve only the solid rock fuel that was mined'
shipped throughout the country, and then burned to power the
Nation's railioads, ships, and factories. Public land statutes
should be interpreted in light of the country's condition when

they were passed, -Leo sheep co. v. united states, 440 U'S' 668'
682 (tg.lg), and coal, not -g-=, 

v,/as the primary energy for the
Industrial Revolution.

Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion of the court, in which
Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Stevens, O'Connor, Scalia'
souter, and Thomas joined. Justice Ginsburg filed a dissenting
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there is nothing in the language or purpose of the proscriptions
in the fírst clause of 51985(2), nor ín its attendant remedial
provision that establishes such a requirement. The gist of the
wrong at which 51-985 (2) is directed is not deprivation of
propãrty, but intimidati-on or retaliation against witnesses in
federal-court Proceedings'

The Court further stated that the fact that employment at-
will is not "property" for purposes of the Due Process clause,
does not mean that loss of at-will employment may not injure the
petitioner in his person or "property" for s1985(2)', s purposes.
such harm has long been, and remains, a compensable injury under
tort law.

,Justice Rehnquist delivered the unanimous opinion.

4. Cali'fjornia PubJ-j¡c Ery>Ioyee's ReÈiræent systæ v' Felzen
61 V.S.L.VÍ. 4090
Court of Appeals judgment that shareholders who are not

parties to a derivative sui-t under Fed.R.civ. P. 23.1 must
intervene to be eligible to appeal any adverse judgment is
affirmed by equally divided court'

pER CURIAM. justice O'Connor took no part in the
consideration or decision of this case '

5. Hughes Ajlrcz;af.t Coryany v. ,lacobson 67 v.s.L.w. 4L22
Held: Employer's amendment of contríbutory defined benefit

pension plan to provide for early retirement program and
noncontributory structure benefit structure, using surplus assets
in defineO nenãfit plan to fund new noncontríbutory structure and
j-ncreased retirement incentives, does not violate anti-inurement'
fiduciary duty, or nonforfeiture provision of Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of L97 4 (ERISA)

The vesteã-benefits claim fails because the addition of the
noncontributory structure did not affect the rights of pre-
existlng PIan participants. The members of a defined benefit plan
have no intereit in the PIan'S surplus, instead, members have a

nonforfeitable right to "accrue benefitsr " which by statute cannot
be reduced below ã particular member's contribution amount. Thus'
a plan's actual investment experience does not affect members'
statutory entitlement, but instead reflects the employer's risk'
ERISA gives an employer broad authority to amend a plan, and
nowhere suggests that an amendment creating a nev\¡ benefit
structure creates a de facto second plan if the obligations
continue to draw from the same single, unsegregated pool or fund
of assets. The addition of the noncontributory benefi-t structure
does not require that Hughes be ordered to terminate the Plan'

Just.ice Thomas delivered the opini-on for a unanimous Court '
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opinion. Justice Breyer took no part in the consideration or
decision of the case.

XIII. Labor

1. Mazquez v. Screen Actors GuíJ-d, Inc. 16? U.s.L.vÍ. 4001
Held: A union does not breach the duty of fair representation

merely by negotiating a union security clause that uses language
tracking s8 (a) (3) of the National- Labor Relations Act (NLRA)

regarding requirement of union "membershíp" without explaining' in
the agreement, the Supreme Court's interpretation of that language
under NLRB v. GenetaT Motots Corp.,373 U'S' 734 (1963) and
communications llorkers v. Beck, 487 U.S. 735 (1988).

The court also held that, this claim was within the primary
jurisdiction of the National- Labor Relations Board (NLRB) and not
ioitr,i¡ tr," jurisdiction of District Court. The Supreme Court
noted that to ínvoke federal jurisdiction when the claim is based
in part on an NLRA violation, the plaintiff must adduce facts
suggesting that the union's statutory violation was arbitrary'
discriminatorY, or in bad faith

Justice ôi Cor,r,ot deli-vered the opinion for a unanimous Court '
Justice Kennedy filed a concurring opinion in which Justice Thomas
j oined.

2 . tÍrig}¿t v. universaL Maritime sewíce cozarcraëion
67 V. S . L.W. 4013

HeId: The general arbitratÍon clause in a collective-
bargaínirrg .gt"ãment (cBA) does not require the use of the
arbitration procedure for alleged violation of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA). The court ruled that the petitioner's ADA

claim was not subject to the presumption of arbitrability. The
presumption does not extend beyond the reach of the principal
rationale that justifies it, i.e., that arbitrators are in a

better position than courts to interpret the terms of a CBA' The

Court determined that t.he dispute ultimately concerned not the
application or interpretation of any CBA, but the meaning of a

federal statute.
Justice Scalia del-ivered the opinion for a unanimous Court'

ÍladdJ,e v. Gartj,son 67 rJ 's'L'vil' 4029
Held: An at-wiIl employee's allegation that third parties

conspired to interfere with his employment relationship in
retaliation for his participation in a criminal proceeding against
his employer states à clairn- for damages under 42 U.S.C. 51985(2)'
The court ruled that the Eleventh circuit erred in concluding that
the petitioner must suffer an injury to a "constitutionally
protãcted property intere'st" to state a cl-aim. The Court stated

3
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included in that basic contract. The Court concluded that the
Statute delegates to the Federal Labor Relations Authority
(Authority) the legaI poh¡er to determine whether the parties must
engage in midterm bargaining.

The language of the Statute is ambiguous and does not resolve
the questj-on; however, it is consistent with the conclusion that
Congress delegated to the Authority the power to determíne
whether, when, where, and what sort of midterm bargaining is
required. This conclusion is supported by the Statute's
delegation of rulemaking, adjudicatory, and policymaking pov/ers to
the Authority and by precedent recognizing the similarity of the
Authority's public-sector and the Natíonal Labors Relations
Board's private-sector roles under Bureau of AlcohoT, Tobacco and
Firearms v. FLRA' 464 U.S. 89, 91 (L983).

Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Justices Stevens, Kennedy, Souter, and Ginsburg joined. Justice
O'Connor filed a dissenting opinion, in which Chief Justice
Rehnquist joined, and in which ,Justices Scalia and Thomas joined
as to Part I.
8. Vlest v. Gj.bson 67 ÎJ.S.L.W. 4462

The question in thls case is whether the Bqual Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) possesses the 1egal authority to
require federal agencies to pay compensatory damages when they
discriminate in employment in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Ri_ghts Act of t964, 84 Stat. I2t, 42 U.S.C. S2000e et seq. The
Court concluded that the EEOC possesses that authority.

Read literally, the language of the I912 Title VII extension
and the Compensatory Damages Amendment (CDA) is consistent with a
grant of that authority. I¡ùords in statutes can enlarge or
contract their scope as required by other changes in the law or
the world. The meaning of the word "approprj-ate" in the statute
permits its cope to expand to include Title VII remedies that were
not appropriate before 1991, but in light of legal change wrought
by t.he 1991 CDA are appropriat.e now. Examining the purpose of the
lg72 Title VII extension shows that this is t,he correct reading.
To deny that an EEOC compensatory damages award is, statutorily
speaking, "appropriate" would undermine this remedial scheme.
This point is reinforced by the CDAI s history, whích says nothing
about limÍting the EEOC's ability to use the new damages remedy or
in any h/ay suggests that it would be desirable to distinquish the
new Tit1e VII remedy from the oId ones.

Justice Breyer delivered the opinion of the Court, in which
Justices St.evens, O'Connor, Souter, and Ginsburg joined. Justice
Kennedy filed a dissenting opinion, in which Chief Justice
Rehnquist and 'Justices Scalia, and Thomas joined.

4l

6 . American Ì,Ianufacturers MutuaJ- rnsaranc,e Coryany v - suJ,Tivan
67 V.S.L.Vü. 4158
under Pennsylvania's vüorkers' compensation Act, an employer

or insurer *"y tithhold payment for disputed medical treatment
pending an inãependent review to determine whether the treatment
is reasonabl_e and necessary. Respondents, 10 individual employees
amd, 2 organizations representing employees who received medical
benefits under the Act, brought a 51983 action

The court held a private insurer's decision to withhold
payment and seek utiliãation review of the reasonableness and
neãessity of particular medical treatments is not fairly
attributabl-e to the.state so as to subject the insurer to the
Fourteenth Amendment constraints. State actj-on requires both an

alleged constitutional deprivation caused by acts taken pursuant
to state law and that the allegedly unconstj-tutional conduct be
fairly attributabl-e to the state. The mere fact that a private
business is subject to extensive state regulation does not by
itself convert it" action into that of the state. whether such a

nexus exj-sts, depends on, among other things, whether the state
has provided s,r"h significant encouragement, either overt or
covert, that the choice must in law be deemed to be that of the
State.

The Pennsylvania regime does not deprive disabled employees
of ,,property,' wíthin the meaning of the Due Process clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment. only after finding deprivation of a

protected property interest does the court look to see if the
Stutu'" procedures comport with due process'

chief Justice Rehnquist del-ivered the opinion of the court,
Parts ï and II of which hlere joíned by Justices O'Connor' Scalia'
Kennedy, Sout'er, Thomas and Breyer, and Part III of which was
joined by Justices o'connor, Kennedy, Thomas, and Ginsburg.
Justice Gínsburg filed an opinion concurríng in part and
concurring in the judgment. ,Justice Breyer filed an opinion
concurring in part and concurring in the judgment, in which
Justice souter joined. Justice stevens filed an opi-nion
concurring in part and dissenting in part'

7 . 
'¡ed.eraJ- 

Labor ReLations Aaþt,¡oríty v. Deparfuent of t';;e
rnterjr,r 67 v ' s 'L 'vÍ' 4L7L
The Federat Servj-ce Labor-Management Relations Statute

requires federal agencies and the unions that represent their
employees to ,,meet and negotiate in good faith for the purposes of
urii,ritg at a collective bargaining agreement." 5 U-S.C.
57114 (a) (4) . Here the Court considered whether that duty to
bargain.extends to a clause proposed by a union that would bind
the parties to bargain midterm - that is, while the basic
compiehensive labor contract is in effect' about subjects not
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g.NatronalAeronauticsandspaceAdminístratíonv.Í'ed€ra].
Labor Rel-ations Auëlaori'icy 67 v 's'L'w' 4468

on october 12, 197g, conlress enacted the Inspector General

Act (IGA) , 5 U-S.C' App' 51 et sê9'' p' 1381' which created an

office of r'ui"ãtor eãnera1 (orc) in èach of several federal
åãã^"i.", including the Nationar Aeronautics and space

Administration (NASA) ' The following day' Congress enacted the
Federal Service Labor-Management Relátions Statute (FSLMRS) ' 5

u.s.c. s7101 et sêQ.r whicú provides certain protections'
includingunionrepresentation,toavarietyoffederalemployees.

The question presented by this case is whether an

i-nvestigator employed in NASAì s Office of Inspector General (NASA-

orc) can be .orr"ioåted a ,,representative" of NASA when examining a

NASAemployee,suchthattherighttounionrepresentationinthe
FSLMRS may be invoked. s? tt4 (ul tz) (B) . The court held an

invest.igator employed in federal agency's oIG is "representative
oftheagency"titfinmeaningoffslUnsstatuteprovisionthat
grants federal employees ,igÉt to unj-on. representative at
investigatory .*u*ir,ãtion cánducted by "representative of the
agency,, if employee, .âs here, reasonably bãlieves that examination
.may result in disciplinary action and requests such
representation.

Justj-ce stevens delivered the opinion of the court' in which

Just.ices Kennedy, souter, Ginsburg, ãnd Breyer joined' Justice
Thomas filed u åi"'ut'ting opinion' in which Chief Justice
Rehnquist and Justices O'Connor and Scal-ia joined'

XIV. Patents

L. Pfaff v. t{eJ-]-s ETect,,otlj'cs, f.nc. 67 v.s.L.w. 4009

HeId: A patent is inva}id because the invention had been on

sale for more than one year in this country before filing a patent
appJ.Ícationinviolationofs]-02(b)ofthePatentActoft9S2.
The on-sale bar applies when two conditions are satisfied before
the critical date. First, the product must be the subject of a

commercial offer for sale. Secänd, the invention must be ready
for patenting.

The court interpreted the word "invention" in the Patent Act
to mean the inventorl s conception rather than a physícal
embodiment of that idea. thus, âD invention may be patented
before it is reduced to practice. Because a patent could have

beenobtaineduponinventor'sacceptinganorderforthe
commercial sal-e of the invention *òte than one year prior to
application, the patent was deemed invalid'

Justice stevens delivered the opinion for a unanimous court'

2. D¿ck¡nsonv. Zurko 6? U'S'L'!Í' 4445

In reviewing a Patent and Trademark office (PTo) decision to
deny Respondentls patent application, the Federal Circuit analyzed
the PTO's factual finding ,r"it'g " "clearly erroneous" standard of
review, which generally governã appellate review of district court
findings of raát (courl /éourt review), rather than the less
stringent "turrO"tá" 

set in t,he Administrative Procedure Act '
HeId: The court must use the framework set forth in 5 u's'c'

s7o6 when ,"rri"rirrq pro findings of fact. Absent an exception' a

courL must apply túe APA's r"rrie" standards to agency findings'
Justice ãråy., derivered the opinion of the court, in which

Justices stevens, o,connor, scalia, souter, and rhomas joined.
chief ,Justice Rehnquist fired a dissenting opini-on, in which
Justices Kennedy and Ginsburg joined

:ff. Statutes

1. Htzlana ?rnc. v. Florsyth 67 V'S'L'W'4085
Held:BecauseRÏcoadvancestheState'sinterestsin.-

combating insurance fraud, and does not frustrate any articulated
Nevada policy or disturb the state's administra-tive regime' the
McCarran-Ferguson Act does not block the respondent policy
beneficiaries' recourse to RICO in this case '

The Mccarran-Eerguson Act precludes application of a federal
statute in face of stãte Iaw "enacted. . . for the purpose of
regulating the business of insurance, " if the federal- measure does

not ,,specifically relatIe] tO the business of insurance"' and

would ,,invalidatå, impair, ot supersede" the Statefs law' RICO is
not a law that "speciiícally relates to the business of
insurance.,, This case, therefore, turns on the question whether
RICO's application in this action would neither "invalidate"
i.e.,renderineffectivewithoutprovidinga.replacementru].e
nor ,,supersede" i.e., displace "ftif" próviding a substitute rule
- Nevada,s insurance laws. The key question, then, is whether
RICO's application here would "impair" Nevada law. The Supreme

Court held that it would not'
The court noted that the following formulation seems to

capture the meaning and construe most sãnsibly the text of 52 (b)

of the Mccarran-Ferguson Act: when federal law does not directly
conflict with state regulation, and when application of the
federal law would not frustrate any declared state policy or
interfere with a state's adminístrative regime, the McCarran-
Ferguson Act does not preclude its application'

,Justice Ginsburg äelivered the ãpinion f or a unanimous Court '

l
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)ffI. Taxes
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3. ,Jeffezson Courtty, Alabana v. Acker 67 V.S.L.W. 452L
Jefferson County, Alabama imposes an occupational tax on

persons working within the county who are not otherwise required
to pay a license fee under state law. Two federal judges who
maintain their principal offices in Jefferson County, resisted
payment of the tax on the ground that it violates the
intergovernmental- tax immunity doctrine. The county instituted
collection suits in Alabama smal1 claims court against the judges,
who removed the suits to the Federal District Court under the
federal officer removal statute, 29 U.S.C. 51442.

The Court held the case was properly removed under the
statute. To qual-ify, the officers must both raise a colorable
federal defense and establish that the suit is "for a [n] act under
color of office. " The Court also held t.hat the Tax Injunction
Act, Sl-341, does not bar federal-court adjudication.

The Court further held that Jefferson County's tax operates
aS a nondiscriminatory tax on the judges' compensation, to which
the Publ-ic Sa1ary Tax Act of 1939, 4 U.S.C. 5111, consents when it
allows States to tax the pay federal employees receive "if the
taxation does not discriminate against Ithat] employee because of
the source of the pay or compensation. "

Justice Ginsburg delivered the opinion of the Court, Parts I
and III of which were unanimous, Part II of which was joined by
Justices Stevens, O'Connor, Kennedy, and Breyer, and Part IV of
which was joined by Chief Justice Rehnquist and Justices Stevens,
ScaIia, Kennedy, Souter, and Thomas. Justice Scal-ia fil-ed an
opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part, in which Chief
Justice Rehnquist and Justices Souter and Thomas joined. Justice
Breyer filed an opinion concurring in part and dissenting in part,
in which Justice O'Connor joined.

lñ/II. Torts

1. Roberts v. GaJ.en of Virginia, Inc. 67 U.S.L.!Í. 4062
The Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act

(BMTALA), 42 U.S.C. S139sdd, places obligations of screening and
stabilization upon hospitals and emergency rooms who receive
patients suffering from an "emergency medical conditj-on. " The
issue in the present case is whether a plaintiff must prove that
the hospital acted with an improper motive in faíling to stabilize
her in order to recover in a suit alleging a violation of
S1395dd(b) of BMTALA. The Supreme Court held that the text of
S1395dd(b) contaj-ns no express or implied "improper motive"
requirement.

45

1.. Arizona Depaztment of Fteven:u;e v. Blaze Construetion Co', Inc'
67 V. S. L.?f . 4156
In United states v. New Mexíco, 455 U.S. 720 (1-982) , the

court held that a state generally may impose a nondiscriminatory
tax upon a private company's proceeds from contracts with the
Federal Government. This .a"à asks whether that same rule applies
when the federal contractor renders its services on an Indian
Reservation. The Court held that it does'

The court followed the clear rule established in New Mexico,
that tax immunity is appropriate only when the levy fatls on the
unit.ed states itself, or on its agency or closely connected
instrumentality. To expand that immunity beyond these narrow
constitutional l-imits, congress must expressly so provide'

Just.ice Thomas delivered the opinion for a unanimous court'

2.SouthCentra1BeTJ.TeJ.epfa'oneCoryanyv.Alab.ma
67 îJ.S.L.W. 4L86
Alabama requires each corporation doing business in that

state to pay a franchise tax based on the firm's capital' Alabama
grants a domestic firm considerable leeway in controlling their
own tax base and tax liability, but does not grant foreign firms
simj-Iar leeway. As a result, foreign firms pay higher franchise
taxes. The nåsic question ín this case is whether the franchise
tax Alabama assesses on foreign corporations violates the Commerce

Clause. The Supreme Court held it does'
The State's argument that the Supreme Court lacks appellate

jurisdiction under the Eleventh Amendment \^Ias considered and
rejected in McKesson Cotp. v. Division of ALcohoTic Beverages and
Tobacco, FJ-a. Dept, of Business ReguTation, 496 U.S. 18 (1990)'
That case confirmed a long-established and uniform practice of
reviewing state-court decisions on federal- matters, regardl-ess of
r,,rhether the State was t.he plaintiff or the defendant in the trial
court. Thus, the Court maintaíned jurisdiction and reversed the
Alabama Supreme Courtrs decision'

The court held the state franchise tax on foreign
corporatj-ons impermissibly discriminates against_interstate
commerce, in viãtation of the Commerce Clause- In doing so, the
Court held discriminatory tax cannot be upheld as "compensatory"
unless the State proves that the special burden that the franchise
tax i-mposes upon ioreign corporations is "roughly...approximate"
tc the special burden on domestic corporations, and that the taxes
are similar enough "in substance" to serve as "mutually exclusive"
proxies for one another (citing oregon waste systems, Ïnc. v'
Department of Environmental Quality of ore.,511 U.S" 93 at 103
'(1e94)).

Justice Breyer del-ivered the opinion for a unanimous Court'
Justice O'Connor and Justíce Thomas filed concurring opinions.
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This holding does not disturb CJ-eLand v. Bronson Health Care
Group, Inc., gti E.2d 266 (C46, 1990), which dealt with
S139Sdd (a) requiring appropriateness.

PBR CURTAM.
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XVIII. Miscellaneous

1. united sÈaÈes v. Haggar AppareJ- co. 67 rJ.s.L.vÍ. 4249 This
case concerns regul,atj-ons relating to the customs classification
of certain imported goods. The regulations $¡ere j-ssued by the
United States Customs Service with approval of the Secretary ofTreasury. The question is whether these regurations/ deemed
controlling by the Treasury, are entitl-ed to judicial deference in
a refund suit brought in the Court of International Trade. The
supreme court held the regulation in questi-on is subject to the
analysis required by chevron u.s.A. rnc. v. Natural Resources
Defense Council, Inc., 467 U.S. 837 (1984), and that if it is a
reasonable interpretation and implementation of an ambiguous
statutory provision, it must be given judicial deference.
Justice Kennedy delivered the opinion for a unanj-mous Court with
respect to Parts It II, and III, and the opinion of the Court with
respect to Part rv, in which chief ,Justice Rehnquist and 38.

Justices o'connor, scalia, souter, Thomas, and Breyer joined.
Justice Stevens filed an opinlon concurring in part and dissenting
in part, in which Justice Ginsburg joined.
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